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CLADISTIC RELATIONSHIPS OF FRESH-WATER
CRABS OF THE TRIBE STRENGERIANINI
(DECAPODA: PSEUDOTHELPHUSIDAE)
FROM THE NORTHERN ANDES, WITH
COMMENTS ON THEIR BIOGEOGRAPHY AND
DESCRIPTIONS OF NEW SPECIES

GilbertoRodriguezand Martha R. Campos
ABSTRACT
The species of Strengerianiniare restrictedto altitudinallevels between900 and 3,000 m in
the Eastern,Western,and CentralCordilleras,and the SierraNevada de Santa Martain Colombia, and the Sierrade Perijain Venezuela.A cladisticanalysisof the generaChaceusand
Strengeriana,includingthe new species Strengerianarisaraldensis,Strengerianabolivarensis,
Strengerianahuilensis, and Strengerianataironae, using somatic and gonopodal characters,
confirmsthe separationof both generaand suggeststhe geographicdisjunctionof 3 sistergroups.
Bridgingof these disjunctionsrequires,within a dispersalisthypothesis,the establishmentof
migratorypaths either across extensive areas of lowlands or througha very long stretch of
continuoushighlands,if the presentgeographyis assumed. It is suggestedthat the groupwas
widespreadin the area by Miocene times. Laterthe upliftingand displacementof the Santa
MartaMassif led to disruptionof the ancestralStrengerianinistock to form the actualpattern
of distributionand diversification.This model requiresdating the firstradiationof the Strengerianinibeforethe end of the Miocene,aftera previoussplittingof the familyinto sistergroups,
in the Antilles and in the northernAndes, in Eocenetimes.

During surveys of the fauna of high altitudes in the Colombian Andes, carriedout
since 1984, several species of pseudothelphusid crabs were collected. The discovery
of four undescribed species of the genus
Strengerianain this material revealed further problems in the relationshipsof some
of the genera of Pseudothelphusidae,such
as the distributionof one of the new species
in the Sierra de Santa Marta, in complete
isolation from the area of the genus in the
Cordilleras of Central Colombia. In the
presentcontributionwe have exploredthese
problems, basing our work on a cladistic
analysis of the genera Strengeriana and

The types of the new species are deposited at the
Museumof NaturalHistory,Institutode CienciasNaturales,UniversidadNacional, Bogota(ICN-MHN).
The monotypic genus Phallangothelphusawas not
covered in the analysis becausethe closure of the efferentbranchialchannelis achieved by an elongation
of the epistome, not homologousto the advancement
of the jugal anglefound in the Strengerianini.For this
reasonthis genus lies outside the monophyleticgroup
that includesStrengerianaand Chaceus.
In Martiana,anothermonotypicgenus,the gonopod
(Fig. 50) shows a rudimentarydigitiformprocess (n)
and a coiled, button-shapedapex resemblingthe respectivepartsof Chaceuspearsei(Rathbun,1915) and
C. davidiCampos and Rodriguez,1984, but all other
gonopodalcharactersare similar to those of the tribe
Hipolobocerini.This intermediatepositioncastsa large
uncertaintyabout Martiana forming a monophyletic
groupwith Strengerianaand Chaceus,and for this reaChaceus.
son this genus was also excludedfrom the analysis.
Characters
Examined.-The modem systematicsof this
familyis basedon the morphologyofthe malegonopod
METHODSAND MATERIALS
(Smalley, 1964a), and for this reason the hypotheses
SpeciesExamined.-The tribe Strengerianiniincludes proposedto explainthe evolution of these crabshave
at presentthe generaStrengeriana,Chaceus,Martiana, takeninto accountonly the structureof this organ(Deland Phallangothelphusa.The autapomorphythat de- amare-Deboutteville,1976; Rodriguez, 1982). In the
fines the group includingStrengeriana,Chaceus,and presentcontributionwe have made an attemptto use
Martiana,is the advancementofthejugal angleto form both somatic and gonopodalcharacters.To this end,
a closed or partiallyclosed orificefor the efferentbran- six characterson the dorsal surface of the carapace
chial channels (Fig. If, 2g, 3g, 4e) instead of the related to the shape of the front, postfrontallobes,
U-shapedone found in all othergroupsof fresh-water cervicalandmediangrooves,andanterolateralmargin,
crabs (Potamoidea).The cladistic analysis presented were selected for analysis (Table 2). These characters
below covers all the species of Strengerianaand Cha- show slight but constant intragenericdifferencesand
ceus, includingthe new speciesdescribedin this paper are commonly used in the diagnosis of species (cf.
Rathbun, 1905; Rodriguez,1982).
(Table 1).
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Table 1. List of the known speciesof the tribeStrengerianiniwith indicationof the extensionof the endognath
of the third maxilliped, condition of the efferentchannel, and binary state of each of these charactersin
parentheses.
Species

Extension of endognath

Efferent aperture

Strengerianafuhrmanni(Zimmer, 1912)
S. foresti Rodriguez,1980
S. restrepoiRodriguez,1980
S. tolimensisRodriguezand Diaz, 1981
S. chaparralensisCamposand Rodriguez1984
S. risaraldensis,new species
S. bolivarensis,new species
S. huilensis,new species
S. taironae,new species
Chaceuspearsei(Rathbun,1915)
C. motiloniRodriguez,1980
C. nasutusRodriguez,1980
C. davidiCamposand Rodriguez,1984
Martianaclausa (Rathbun,1915)
Phallangothelphusadispar(Zimmer, 1912)

1.09 (0)
1.11 (0)
1.17 (0)
1.06 (0)
1.07 (0)
1.16 (0)
1.07 (0)
1.05 (0)
0.96 (0)
0.70 (1)
0.58 (1)
0.74 (1)
0.70 (1)
0.81 (1)
0.77 (1)

0.0 (1)
0.4 (1)
0.2 (1)
0.0 (1)
0.0 (1)
0.4 (1)
0.1 (1)
0.2 (1)
0.0 (1)
0.1 (1)
0.1 (0)
0.6 (0)
0.0 (1)
0.2 (1)
0.9 (0)

The structureand proportionsof the exognathof the
third maxilliped (character12, Tables 2, 3) and the
degreeof apertureof the orificeof the efferentbranchial
channel(character4) also displayconsiderablespecific
fidelity. In the various species of Strengerianinithe
basal portion of the exognathmay be fully developed
or somewhat reduced (see below under "Out-group
selection").This characterwas evaluatedas the proportion of the length of the exognathto the length of
the externalmarginof the ischium of the endognath
(Table 1).The orificeof the efferentbranchialchannels
werescoredas "closed"when the quotientof the ratio
(the largestdiameterof the orifice/thedistance from
the jugal angle to the outer end of the epistome) was
<0.5 (Table 1).
Homologies in the GonopodalProcesses.-The gonopod of the Pseudothelphusidaeis a complex structure,
which can be understoodaccordingto the criteriaestablishedby Smalley(1964a).The possiblehomologies
of the gonopodalprocessesin the species of the tribe
Strengerianini(Fig. 5), postulatedon the basis of similarity of morphology,either directly or through an
intermediateform, and topographicalposition within
the gonopodapex,arethe following.Strengerianafuhrmanni (Zimmer, 1912) (Fig. 5A) shows the simplest
arrangementof the gonopod,consistingof threeplates,
mesial, marginal(caudal),and lateral.Strengerianarisaraldensis(Fig. 5B) has a similargonopod, although
slightlydistorted.The mesial plate (m) exists as a separateunit in all otherspeciesof Strengeriana(Fig. 5C,
E-J), but the mesialand marginalplatesare indistinct.
In StrengerianarestrepoiRodriguez, 1980 (Fig. 5C)
two new elementsappearin the form of a caudalprocess (u)and a lateralspine (s). The caudalprocessreappears only in StrengerianatolimensisRodriguezand
Diaz, 1981 (Fig. 5I), with spinulationidentical to S.
restrepoi.The lateralspine(s) is presentin Strengeriana
Camposand Rodriguez,1984 (Fig.5G),
chaparralensis
Strengerianahuilensis(Fig. 5H) and S. tolimensis(Fig.
51), togetherwith a second lateralspine (t); in Strengerianaforesti Rodriguez, 1980 (Fig. 5E) the second
lateralspine(t)is representedonly by an inconspicuous
swelling. The lateral crenulated prominence (s) in

Strengerianataironae (Fig. 5J) possibly representsa
fusion and simplificationof these teeth (s + t).
The cephalicprocess(r) is rudimentaryin S. restrepoi, veryconspicuousin Strengerianabolivarensis(Fig.
5F), slightlybifid in S. foresti, and stronglybifid and
prominent in S. chaparralensis,S. huilensis, and S.
tolimensis.The strongfingerlikecephalicprojection(r)
of S. taironae possibly representsa simplificationof
this process;the toothed caudal crest of this species
cannotbe homologizedwith any otherstructurewithin
the Strengerianini.
The homology-ofthe fingerlike(n) and marginal(p)
processes of Chaceus(Fig. 5K) with the mesial and
marginalplatesof S. fuhrmannihas been discussedby
Rodriguez(1982). These processesare present in all
speciesof Chaceus(Fig.5K-N), enormouslydeveloped
in ChaceusnasutusRodriguez,1980 (Fig.5M),reduced
in C. pearsei(Fig. 5L) and C. davidi(Fig. 5N). In the
last two speciesa new morphologicalelementappears
in the form of a coiled ridge(q).
Out-groupSelection.-The autapomorphythat defines
the family Pseudothelphusidaeis the possession of a
pseudolungin the branchialchamber(Diaz and Rodriguez, 1977). All the taxonomic systems that have
been recentlydevised for the family (Smalley, 1964b;
Pretzmann,1972;Rodriguez,1982),divide it into two
subfamilies,Epilobocerinaewith the singlegenusEpilobocerafrom the Antilles, and Pseudothelphusinae
comprisingthe restof the Southand CentralAmerican
genera. The distinction between both subfamilies is
based on the morphologyof the exognathof the third
maxilliped,the presenceof a "field of spines" in the
gonopodof the Pseudothelphusinae,and the presence
of a tooth inside the efferentchannel of the Epilobocerinae.The last two charactersrepresentsynapomorphies of the respectivesubfamilies.
The structureandproportionsof the thirdmaxilliped
displayconsiderablevariationsin the severalfamilies
of fresh-watercrabs(Potamoidea),attributableto differentrespiratoryadaptations(Rodriguez,1986). The
majorityshow the generalbrachyurancondition,with
the exognath and its palp fully developed and functional. The Epilobocerinaedisplaya trendtowardsre-
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Table 2. Charactersof the Strengerianinicompared. Table 3. Data matrix of 17 charactersof the StrenThe firstcomparisonlisted for each characteris con- gerianini.
sideredto be plesiomorphic.
1 Cervicalgroove (0) reachingmargin,(1) not reaching margin.
2 Afferentaperture(0) open or almostopen,(1) closed
or almost closed.
3 Postorbitalnotch (0) absent or slight, (1) conspicuous.

4 Anterolateralmargin(0) with small,acuteor papilliformteethat leaston terminalhalf,(1) completely
devoid of teeth.
5 Postfrontallobes (0) moreor less defined,(1) absent
and replacedby two small scars.
6 Median groove (0) indicated by frontal notch or
shallow postfrontaldepression,(1) absent.
7 Upper border of front (0) well defined, with or
without row of tubercles,(1) undefined.
8 Thirdmaxilliped,ratio exognathto ischium of endognath(0) approximately1, (1) exognath <1.
9 Gonopod, lateralcrest (0) present,(1) absent.
10 Gonopod, digitiformprocessesover field of spines
(0) absent,(1) present.
11 Gonopod, processof marginalplate (0) absent,(1)
present.
12 Gonopod, tubercleof lateralsurface(0) absent,(1)
present.
13 Gonopod, bifid or bicuspid cephalic process (0)
absent,(1) present.
14 Gonopod, coiled process(0) absent, (1) present.
15 Gonopod,marginaltubercle(0) absent,(1) present.
16 Gonopod, mesial plate (0) undeveloped, (1) developed into crest.
17 Gonopod, toothed crest (0) absent, (1) present.

duction of the exognathalpalp. Epilobocerasinuatifrons (A. Milne Edwards) from Puerto Rico and
Epilobocerahaytensis(Rathbun)from Hispaniolapossess a rudimentarypalp; in the other four species of
the genus the rudimentarypalp may be presentor absent. In the Pseudothelphusinaethe palp is alwaysabsent. Additionally,thereis a trendfor reductionof the
exognathitself, except in severalspecies of Strengeriana in which the exognath is completely developed.
This suggeststhat the most primitive species of Pseudothelphusinaeare within this genus.
The irreversibleloss of the exognathalpalp representsone of the basic synapomorphiesof the subfamily
Pseudothelphusinae,whereasthe presence of a rudimentarypalp found in Epilobocerarepresentsthe plesiomorphiccondition of this character.Based on the
trendtowardsthe reductionof the exognaththe genus
Epiloboceracan be consideredas the most likely sister
group of the Pseudothelphusinaeand will be used as
an out-groupfor the polarizationof characters.
Data Analysis.-The phylogeneticprogramsused were
Phylip(PhylogenyInferenceProgram)3.0 (Felsenstein,
1984) routingsMIX and METRO,and PAUP (PhylogeneticAnalysisUsingParsimony)2.2 routingBAND
B that guaranteethe findingof all the most parsimonious trees. A strict consensuswas obtained by using
the programCONTREEincludedin PAUP.

Species

Stateof characters

Strengerianafuhrmanni
S. risaraldensis
S. foresti
S. restrepoi
S. tolimensis
S. chaparralensis
S. huilensis
S. bolivarensis
S. taironae
Chaceuspearsei
C. motiloni
C. nasutus
C. davidi

11100100000000010
11100100000000010
11100100100110010
11100100100100110
11011110100110110
11000100100110010
11111100100110010
11111100100110010
11111110100110011
01100001011001000
01001001011000000
00011001011000000
01001001011001000

SYSTEMATICS

Family Pseudothelphusidae
Tribe Strengerianini Rodriguez, 1982
Genus Strengeriana Pretzmann, 1971
Strengeriana risaraldensis, new species
Fig. la-f
Material.-Municipio Pueblo Rico, road between
PuebloRico and Palo Blanco, 1,350 m above sea level,
RisaraldaDepartment,Colombia;21 August 1987;R.
Sanchezcollector; 1 $ holotype, carapacewidth (cw)
20.1 mm, carapacelength (cl) 12.8 mm (ICN-MHN
No. CR 0782).

Description. -Cervical groove straight and
deep, ending far from lateral margin. Anterolateral margin with depression behind
orbit followed by series of approximately
10 regularly spaced teeth on anterior half
and similar series of 8 teeth on posterior
half. Postfrontal lobes small, oval and low,
marked on anterior margin by row of tubercles. Median groove absent. Surface of
carapace in front of postfrontal lobes conspicuously depressed and inclined anteriorly. Upper border of front well defined, almost straight in dorsal view, arched in
frontal view, marked with row of conspicuous, well-defined tubercles. Lower margin
strongly sinuous in frontal view. Surface of
front between upper and lower borders high.
Surface of carapace smooth, covered by
small papillae not visible to naked eye; regions strongly demarcated.
Palm of larger chela strongly inflated; fingers gaping slightly. Walking legs slender,
but not unusually elongated, largest being
those of third pair (total length approximately equal to width of carapace); merus
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Fig. 1. Strengeriana risaraldensis, new species, holotype male, ICN-MHN No. CR 0782: a, left gonopod, caudal
view; b, lateral view; c, cephalic view; d, mesial view; e, third maxilliped, left; f, opening of branchial channel,
left.

in this pair 2.7 times longer than wide. Exopod of third maxilliped overreaching lateral margin of ischium of exognath. Orifice
of efferent branchial channel almost closed
by spine at jugal angle and by production
of lateral lobe of epistome.
Male gonopod strongly arched in caudocephalic plane. Apex formed by 3 distinct

lobes; mesial and marginal lobes rounded,
cup-shaped, with their borders strongly demarcated; border of mesial lobe strongly
bent at cephalic and caudal ends; cephalic
lobe very wide in lateral view, strongly sinuous in cephalic view, with its distal margin
partially fused to field of spines. Small fingerlike projection located subapically on
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mesial surface.Internalcavity of mesial lobe
densely covered by long spines; patch of
shorter spines on external surface of cephalic lobe.
Size. -This is a small species (cw 20.1 mm)
for the family, but near the mean size of the
genus.
Etymology.--The specific name refers to
Risaralda Department, where the type locality is situated.
Remarks.-The species is closely allied to
Strengerianafuhrmanni (Zimmer, 1912),
but the gonopod is conspicuouslyexpanded
in the caudocephalicplane, and the caudal
lobe thus formed is stronglyprominentand
sinuous.

Strengerianabolivarensis,new species
Fig. 2a-g
Material.-Finca El Silencio, CorregimientoFarallones, Municipio Bolivar, 1,500 m above sea level,
AntioquiaDepartment,Colombia;31 August 1987;R.
Sanchezcollector; 1 d holotype, cw 21.5 mm, cl 13.2
mm, 3 d paratypes,cw 24.9 (brokencarapace),17.9,
and 14.0 mm, cl 14.6, 11.2, and 9.0 mm (ICN-MHN
No. CR 0785).

Description.-Cervical groove straightand
deep, ending far from lateral margin. Anterolateralmargin with shallow depression
behind orbit, followed by series of approximately 10 regularlyspaced papillae on anterior half, and another series of 10 similar
papillaeon posteriorhalf. Postfrontallobes
wide, but ill defined.Mediangroove absent.
Surfaceof carapacebehind front moderately inclined anteriorlyand towards midline.
Front almost straightin dorsal view, with
slight depression in middle; upper border
well defined, marked with row of conspicuous, well-definedtubercles.Lower margin
sinuous in frontalview. Surfaceof front between upper and lower margins high. Surface of carapacesmooth, covered by small
papillae not visible to naked eye; regions
stronglydemarcated.
Palm of largerchela moderatelyinflated.
Fingers gaping slightly. Exopod of third
maxilliped slightly overreachingend of ischium of endognath. Orifice of efferent
branchialchannel almost closed by spine of
jugal angleand by productionof laterallobe
of epistome.
Male gonopod shortand stocky,with mesial, marginal,and laterallobes well developed; marginallobe cuppedand overreach-
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ing field of spines; mesial lobe produced
lateradto form rounded hood overhanging
field of spines; cephalic lobe bearing small
acute spines and long, flat process directed
proximally;in addition to strongcaudal setae and small spines of genital pore, gonopod bearinglargepatch of small darkspines
on lateral side, small spinules over distal
border of cephalic lobe and few tiny setae
on mesial side.

Size. -This is a small species (cw 24.9 mm)
for the family, but nearthe mean size of the
genus.
Etymology.-The species is named afterthe
type locality, Municipio Bolivar.
Remarks.-The shape of the male gonopod
stronglydepartsfrom the generalpatternof
organization of the gonopod of Strengeriana. The three lobes that constitute the
basic structureof the gonopod apex are separatedand distinct, as in S. fuhrmanni, but
in this case they are stronglydeveloped and
bent over the field of spines. There is only
one spine on the cephalic lobe, and the cephalic process is entire, not bifid as in S.
chaparralensis,S. tolimensis,and S. huilensis, although the strong, dark spines over
the lateralsurfaceis a charactersharedwith
these three species.
Strengerianahuilensis, new species
Fig. 3a-g
Material.-Quebrada Honda, CaserioTres Esquinas,
Municipio Gigante, 1,350 m above sea level, Huila
Department,Colombia;30 August 1986; M.R. Campos collector;1 d holotype, cw 28.2 mm, cl 17.5 mm,
13 8 and 8 $ paratypes(ICN-MHN No. CR 0664).

Description.-Cervical groove straightand
shallow, deeperin posteriorhalf, not reaching marginof carapace.Anterolateralmargin with shallow depression behind orbit
followed by few obsolescent papillae. Postfrontallobes ill defined,theirpresencebeing
indicated only by 2 small scars. Median
groove absent. Surfaceof carapacebehind
frontmoderatelyinclined anteriorlyand towards midline. Upper border of front well
defined,almost straightin frontalview, but
archedin dorsalview. Lowermarginstrongly sinuous in frontal view. Surfaceof front
betweenupperand lower bordershigh. Surface of carapacesmooth to naked eye, with
regions stronglydemarcated.
Palm of largerchela moderatelyinflated;
fingersgapingslightly.Walkinglegs not no-
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Fig. 2. Strengeriana bolivarensis, new species, holotype male, ICN-MHN No. CR 0785: a, left gonopod, caudal
view; b, lateral-caudal view; c, lateral view; d, cephalic view; e, mesial view; f, third maxilliped, left; g, opening
of branchial channel, left.

ticeably elongate, largest being those of third
pair, in this pair merus being 2.9 times longer than wide. Exopod of third maxilliped
overreaching lateral margin ofischium. Orifice of efferent branchial channel almost
closed by spine at jugal angle and by production of lateral lobe of epistome.
Male gonopod short and stocky, with long
apical processes extending proximally to
middle of appendage; marginal lobe simple,
with short ridge on lateral surface. Mesial
lobe forming with cephalic lobe long slit at
location of genital pore; mesial border bearing conspicuous rounded tooth on cephalic

side; cephalic lobe bearing 2 strong closely
set spines and long bifid process directed
proximally; small acute subterminal spine
on cephalic surface of bifid process. In addition to strong caudal setae and small spines
of genital pore, gonopod bearing large patch
of small dark spines on lateral side, small
spinules over distal border of cephalic lobe
and few tiny setae on mesial side.
Size. -This is a small species (cw 28.2 mm)
for the family, but near the mean size of the
genus.
Etymology. -The specific name refers to
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Fig.
Strengeriana
3.
huilensis,newspecies,holotypemale,ICN-MHNNo. CR 064: a, leftgonopod,caudal
Fig. 3. Strengeriana huilensis, new species, holotype male, ICN-MHN No. CR 0664: a, left gonopod, caudal
view; b, lateral view; c, cephalic view; d, mesial view; e, mesocephalic view; f, third maxilliped, left; g, opening
of branchial channel, left.

Huila Department, where the type locality
is situated.
Remarks. -The species is closely allied to
Strengeriana chaparralensis Campos and
Rodriguez, 1984. The main differences are
found in the apical processes of the gonopod. The two cephalic spines are closely set
in the present species, not widely separated
as in S. chaparralensis; the bifid process is
very long and directed proximally, giving a
characteristic appearance to the appendage

in caudal view (Fig. 3a); in S. chaparralensis
the cephalic end of the caudal margin is bent
over toward the slit lodging the gonopore,
whereas in S. huilensis there is a conspicuous rounded tooth.
Strengeriana taironae, new species
Fig. 4a-e
Material. -Santa Marta, Municipio San Lorenzo, 1,200
m above sea level, Magdalena Department, Colombia;
5 November 1984; A. Rocha collector: 1 S holotype,
cw 41.5 mm, cl 21.7 mm, 1 2 paratype, cw 37.4 mm,
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Fig. 4. Strengeriana taironae, new species, holotype male, ICN-MHN No. CR 0525: a, left gonopod, caudal
view; b, cephalic view; c, apex in distal view; d, third maxilliped, left; e, opening of branchial channel, left.

cl 20.0 mm, 1 juvenile <, cw 19.8 mm, cl 12.9 mm
(ICN-MHN No. CR 0605).

Description. -Carapace exceptionally wide
(cw/cl = 1.9 in holotype). Cervical groove
slightly arched and shallow, deeper and wider in posterior half. Anterolateral margin
with conspicuous notch behind orbit; lateral
margin smooth, except for faint crenulation
near middle of length. Postfrontal lobes absent and instead small, rounded depression
on each side. Median groove forming shal-

low wide depression. Surface of carapace
behind front moderately inclined towards
midline. Front bilobed in dorsal view. Upper border absent and carapace in this area
regularly curving downwards. Lower margin almost straight in frontal view. Surface
of carapace polished, with regions strongly
demarcated. Over margin of metabranchial
region 2 transverse ridges parallel to lateroposterior margin defining shallow groove;
merus of last pair of pereiopods loosely fit-
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ting in these grooves when retractedover
carapace.
Palm of larger chela inflated. Fingers
strongly gaping; mobile finger strongly
arched. Walking legs slender but not unusuallyelongate,largestbeing those of third
pair (total length approximately equal to
width of carapace);in this pair, merusbeing
3.9 times longerthan wide. Exopod of third
maxilliped reaching almost to end of ischium of endognath. Orifice of efferent
branchialchannelalmost closed by spine of
jugal angleand by productionof laterallobe
of epistome.
Male gonopod strongly bent in middle
portion giving appendagesickle-shapedappearance.Terminalportionbearingtoothed
subapicalcrest, transverselyplaced on caudal surface, and long fingerlikeprojection
over lateral surface. Apical field of spines
directed mesially and bounded distally by
well-defined concave middle plate, and
proximallyby crenulatedcrest.
Size. -This is a small species, cw 41.5 mm,
but, even so, it is the largestof the genus.
Etymology.-The species is named afterthe
TaironaIndians, in whose ancient territory
the species was found.
Remarks.-The species is very characteristic and sharplydistinct from others in the
genus. The carapace is wider than in any
other pseudothelphusid and the parallel
ridgesof the branchialregionare found only
on this species. The length of the exognath
of the outer maxilliped is atypical of the
genus, being shorter than in other species.
The stronglybent gonopod is very characteristic,and the mesial serratedcrest of this
appendage is not found in any species of
Pseudothelphusidaepreviously known.
CLADISTICANALYSIS

A large number of most parsimonious
trees with 25 steps in lengthand Consistency Index of 0.86 were found. An individual
tree with characterchangesis shown in Fig.
6a. The strictconsensustree in Fig. 6b summarizes the point of agreement in all the
trees. The species of Chaceusand Strengeriana form well-defined monophyletic
groups.Thereis no resolutionfor the species
in the genus Chaceus. In the genus Strengeriana, S. fuhrmanni and S. risaraldensis
clusteras the most basal. There is a trichot-
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omy with S. foresti, S. restrepoi, and S.
chaparralensisand an unresolved dichotomy with S. huilensisand S. bolivarensis.Finally, S. tolimensis and S. taironae consistently cluster together.
The tree shown in Fig. 6a agreeswith our
tentative biogeographicalmodel for evolution of the group,as will be discussedfurther
underthe biogeographicalsection. All trees
agreeon reversalto the plesiomorphicconditions in characters2 and 3 (see Table 2)
as the most parsimoniousexplanation,and
independent development of the derived
states in characters4 and 5, affecting the
species of Chaceus. The only homoplasy
found in the gonopod was the marginaltubercle (character 15) which appears independently in S. restrepoiand S. tolimensis.
Due to the unresolved trichotomies and
tetratomiesin the strict consensus tree, the
followingbiogeographicaldiscussionis limited to the three main clades shown in Fig.
6 and to the pair formed by Strengeriana
tolimensis-S. taironae.
BIOGEOGRAPHY

The areasof distributionof the species of
Strengerianiniarelocated above 900 m (Table 4) in the Eastern,Western,and Central
Cordillerasand the SierraNevada de Santa
Martain Colombia,and the Sierrade Perija
in Venezuela (Fig. 7). The altitudinal distribution suggests that at present the lowlands operateas a barrierfor the dispersion
of these organisms.
The geographical distribution, together
with the cladogramof relationships,shows
three drastic disjunctions: (a) the monophyleticgroupsformedby the generaStrengeriana and Chaceus, (b) the species Chaceus motiloniRodriguez, 1980, with respect
to the rest of the species of the genus, and
(c) Strengerianatolimensis with respect to
its sister species, S. taironae.
A dispersalisthypothesis requiresthe establishment of three paths or migratory
routes to connect (1) the areas of Strengeriana and Chaceus,(2) the areas of C. motiloni and those of other species of Chaceus,
and (3) the areasof Strengerianatolimensis
and S. taironae(Fig. 7). The dispersalisthypothesis presentedin Fig. 7 agreeswith the
cladogramin Fig. 6. It implies a progressive
expansion southward of the genus Strengerianaacrossthe CentralCordillera,cross-
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HYPOLOBOCERINI

n

A

Fig. 5. Homologies in the gonopods of the Strengerianini. A, Strengeriana fuhrmanni; B, S. risaraldensis; C,
S. restrepoi; D, Phallangothelphusa dispar; E, Strengeriana foresti; F, S. bolivarensis; G, S. chaparralensis; H,
S. huilensis; I, S. tolimensis; J, S. taironae; K, Chaceus motiloni; L, C. pearsei; M, C. nasutus; N, C. davidi; 0,
Martiana clausa. m, marginal plate; n, digitiform process; p, basal process; q, coiled ridge; r, cephalic process;
s, t, lateral spines; u, caudal process. Appendages drawn in cephalic, cephalomesial or cephalolateral view.
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Fig. 6. a, One of the most parsimonious cladograms obtained, with indication of the changes in character states
(solid horizontal lines) and reversals (broken lines). b, Strict consensus tree.

ing to the Western Cordillera with S. risaraldensis and S. bolivarensis, and to the
Eastern Cordillera with S. huilensis. However, it casts a large uncertainty about the
origin of S. taironae.

Within the present geographical framework, the three main paths could be either
across extensive areas of lowlands or along
a continuous course of highlands through
the Central Cordillera, the Eastern Cordille-
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Table 4. Verticaldistributionof the speciesof Strengerianini.
Species

Meters above sea level

Strengerianafuhrmanni
S. foresti
S. restrepoi
S. tolimensis
S. chaparralensis
S. risaraldensis
S. bolivarensis
S. huilensis
S. taironae
Chaceuspearsei
C. motiloni
C. nasutus
C. davidi
Martianaclausa
Phallangothelphusa
dispar

1,820
1,870
1,770
> 1,820
900
1,350
1,500
1,350
1,200
1,200-1,600
1,100
3,000
1,150
1,500
1,000

ra, Sierra de Perija, and finally across the
divide of the CesarRiver, to the SierraNevada de Santa Marta.A review of the Tertiary geographypermits us to suggestan alternativehypothesis.
The three mountainous systems of the
Colombian Andes are distinctive geologically and originatedat differenttimes. The
present CentralCordillera,the central part
of the Sierra Nevada de Santa Marta and
the GoajiraPeninsulaalreadyexisted at the
close of the Paleozoic; the WesternCordillera originated in late Cretaceous. All the
area of the northernAndes was submerged
by Cretaceousepicontinental seas (Irving,
1975). The "Andean Orogeny," the principal orogenicphase of the ColombianAn-

des, took place duringLate Miocene-Early
Pliocenetimes. From this time on, its threeprongedconfigurationwas established and
suitablelands,as requiredby the fresh-water
crabs, were available uninterruptedly
throughthe Quaternary,althoughnot at the
samealtitudeas at present.The presentuplift
and finalmodelingprobablytook place during the late Pliocene or the beginningof the
Pleistocene (van der Hammen and Gonzalez, 1964).
In addition to the vertical movement of
this belt, considerable horizontal movements have taken place. The Phanerozoic
tectonic history of northwestern South
America can be understoodin terms of the
plate tectonic hypothesis of McCourt et al.

(1984) as a multiple accretionarymodel resulting from the progressivewestward migration of a subductionzone.
Largewrenchfaults, in partrelatedto the
main shear systems in the Caribbean,are
major structuralfeatures of northern Colombia and Venezuela (Feininger, 1970).
The triangularSierrade SantaMartaMassif
(Fig. 8) is bounded by the Oca fault, the
Santa Martafault, and the Cesarlineament
(Tschanz et al., 1974). It seems well estab-

lished now (Campbell, 1968, 1974; Feininger, 1970; Cediel, 1972; Tschanz et al.,
1974; McCourt et al., 1984) that, during the

Tertiary,dextraland sinistralmovement of
65 and 110 km, respectively,occurredalong
the Oca and Santa Marta faults, displacing
the pre-Triassicrocks more than 100 km

Table 5. Geologicalevolution of the NorthernAndes from the Upper Cretaceousand hypotheticalbiogeographicalevents as postulatedin the text. Numbersindicateeitherapproximatedate of geologicalevents (*) or
approximatebeginningof epochs accordingto Irving(1975).
Epoch

Ma

Cretaceous

86*

Paleocene

65

Eocene

48*

Miocene

26

Pliocene

12

Pleistocene

3

Geological events

SantaMartaMassif in ancientposition
(Irving, 1975)
Withdrawalof epicontinentalseas from
northernSouth America(Irving, 1975)
Separationof proto-Antillesfrom South
America(Durham, 1985)
Beginningof Andean orogenesis(Irving,
1975)
SantaMartaMassif in presentlocation
(Campbell,1968)
Final uplift of Andes (van der Hammen
and Gonzalez, 1964)

Biogeography

Splittingof ancestralEpiloboceriniand
Pseudothelphusini(Rodriguez,1986)
AncestralStrengerianiniwidespreadin
proto-Andes
Splittingof Strengerianaand Chaceus
Speciation
Disjunctionof sistergroups
Verticalisolation of species
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Fig. 7. Geographical ranges of the species of Strengeriana and Chaceus in Colombia and Venezuela. The paths
marked 1 to 3 are hypothetical dispersion routes required to establish the congruence of the observed distributions
with the cladogram in Fig. 6. SM, Sierra Nevada de Santa Marta; P, Sierra de Perija; W, Western Cordillera;
C, Central Cordillera; E, Eastern Cordillera. Broken lines indicate altitudes above 1,000 m.

north of their place of origin. Subsequently,
several thousand meters of uplift produced
the present geomorphic setting. Consequently, during the Upper Cretaceous, the
Santa Marta Massif was approximately 110

km south of its actual position as a part of
the uplifted Central Cordillera. Irving (1975)
found confirmation of this hypothesis in the
lithology of an oil well perforated in Algarrobo (Fig. 8C). These rocks, with an age of
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Fig. 8. Location of wrench faults in northeastern Colombia and western Venezuela. The block of the Sierra
Nevada de Santa Marta (A) has been moved along the Santa Marta Fault (SM) to its hypothetical position in
Upper Cretaceous (B). C indicates the Algarrobo Oil Well referred to in the text and D the areas of distribution
of Strengeriana fuhrmanni and S. risaraldensis. Broken lines indicate altitudes above 1,000 m.

86 Ma, have no similitude to the rocks to
the west, at the same latitude, but rather
with the schist on the northwest corner of
the Sierra Nevada de Santa Marta. This
massif was emplaced in its present position

in post-Miocene to Recent times (Campbell, 1968).
If this displacement is taken into account,
the general area of distribution of Strengeriana on the Central Cordillera is brought

RODRIGUEZ AND CAMPOS: CLADISTICS AND BIOGEOGRAPHY OF STRENGERIANINI

into contiguitywith the areasof distribution
of S. taironaeand of the species of Chaceus
in the SierraNevada de Santa Marta, and
there is no need to explain the present distributionby migrationalong paths 1 and 3
(Fig. 7). Thus, the splitting of the ancestral
biota into two genera occurredat Miocene
times, afterearlydiversificationof the family into different lineages (subfamilies), in
the Antilles and in the Northern Andes in
Eocenetimes (Rodriguez,1986), very probably in close association with the geological
evolution of the Caribbean (Malfait and
Dinkelman, 1972; Sykes et al., 1982; Durham, 1985).
Since the vertical distribution of the
species (Table 4) suggeststhat the lowlands
act as a physical barrierto the dispersion,
it is probable that the ancestral Strengerianini had a broad distribution before the
Andes achieved their presentaltitudein the
Pliocene-Pleistocene(van derHammen and
Gonzalez, 1964). It is possible that the first
radiation of the tribe took place at lower
altitudes.With furtherelevation by the raising of the cordilleras, the different groups
became isolated in the subtropicalzone of
the Andes. The sequenceof events suggested by the present vicariant hypothesis is
summarizedin Table 5.
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